
Miracles that follow the plow :: prayer for blasphemous thoughts

prayer for blasphemous thoughts, on: 2011/6/18 11:22
I have been struggling with thoughts in my head for almost a year now that just seem to torment my mind and thoughts. 
Everytime something bad happens to someone or say their is a huge natural disaster or something i began to feel these 
evil rejoicing thoughts in my mind, and it almost feels like it is my heart or thoughts, and i feel terrible. It really feels like i 
am happy these things are happening to people or something, i have tried to fight them but i can't seem to do it. I do not 
know if this came from a spirit of hatred or unforgiveness of mine or what, but i can't handle these evil thoughts anymore
. Please pray for these.

Re: prayer for blasphemous thoughts - posted by HeartSong, on: 2011/6/18 13:53
You just tell that nasty old devil to go away and leave you alone. Tell him that you REJECT those thoughts and that you 
have been bought by the blood of Jesus Christ. Then ask the LORD to give you more love for others - that you need HIS
love to fill you so full that there is not any room for Satan to even get a deceptive thought in.

If you accept the thought, then the battle is on and you will be defeated until you realize that the battle has already been 
won by the blood of Jesus Christ.

Re:  - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/6/18 13:55

"there is power in the blood of the Lamb. Claim it, and the blood of jesus will fill you with new strength when you are affli
cted in body, sour or spirit." - Basilea Shlink

Re:  - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2011/6/18 14:32
Amen! HeartSong & Brother Greg are right. I have been pounded with all sorts of negative thoughts, different from yours
, lately. At first I was giving in to them. Then I realized they were all lies from satan.

So, now at the very first when they come, I dont try to figure them out. If they are negative I say "Get behind me satan in 
the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth. And it is amazing to me how the sting of the thoughts dont come in and 
are gone. Glory to God!

I will pray you remember to do the same. It is so freeing. there is so much power in the Name & Blood of Jesus Christ. N
o other Name is as powerful.

Giving God all the glory for your freedom! Amen!

Re: , on: 2011/6/19 16:14
thank you all, ever since my back go better satan has tried a lot to mess with my mind and this is one of them. Thank yo
u

Re: , on: 2011/6/22 0:51
i don't mean to burden anyone more than i have but may you all lift me up strongly again, i really have been struggling wi
th everything lately, all these demonic attacks in my miind and body etc. I need deliverance, i really appreciate all your pr
ayers.
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Re: , on: 2011/6/22 0:55
i just am so sick of struggling so much brothers and sisters. I feel so evil.

Re: , on: 2011/6/22 1:34
i don't have any faith at all either.

Re: , on: 2011/6/24 1:47
please keep me in prayer still, i have been under attack constantly by these demonic spirits, i am not to strong in fighting
against them and finding it hard to trust the Lord during this, continue to lift me up for saving faith and my spiritual afflicti
ons. Thank you

Re: , on: 2011/6/27 1:01
I understand that some have been stopping to respond to what I have posted lately, and I will admit i was getting kind of 
upset and frustrated thinking people were getting tired of responding to me or  that some didn't care about me anymore. 
I do apologize for getting upset, i just been feeling like everyone including God have been avoiding me and i just was get
ting frustrated and just confused with everything. I don't want you to think i am just posting to get attention or that i have 
any decieving intentions in doing so or what i post. When i was posting about my back injury i was being truthful and the 
day the Lord healed me i was being completely truthful and i really do feel like the Lord has revealed to me that i was de
monically being under attack to my body and i also believe that it was because i let the door open to satan through lust a
nd pride. So saints i come to you trying to let you know i am being sincere with everything, maybe my intentions and exp
ectations are wrong, but i really love people to pray for me. Right now and for some time i have been struggling with just 
believing the Lord and holding onto that faith, my other struggles are pride, selfishness, fear, believing the enemy more t
han God's word. These demonic attacks have been far and long with me from attacks on my back, depression, unbelief i
n the word and even God's existence, hatred and blasphemous thoughts towards others, condemnation, lust etc. These 
are my prayers. Thank you for all your prayers and I understand the Lord very well might have lead some to stop respon
ding to me and i accept that.

Re:  - posted by mguldner (), on: 2011/6/27 1:33
Brother I remember a long while back when I added you to my prayer list of people to keep in prayers constantly.  Be en
couraged by this, your still there and I pray for you as the Lord leads.   Its because I added you to my list I stopped respo
nding to your prayer threads saying I would pray and I Know there are COUNTLESS others who do the very same. Put y
our hope and trust in the fact that Christ and His body won't stop praying and EVEN if all the Saints and Sinners of Heav
en and Earth stopped praying for you that Christ Jesus is interceding for you personally on your behalf.  

God Bless,
Matthew

Re: , on: 2011/6/30 1:16
Thanks brother, good point. Christ is interceding for me.

Re: , on: 2011/7/2 23:01
Brothers I am seeking the Lord again for my salvation if not my assurance, these blasphemous and evil thoughts could b
e coming because of the lack of the holy spirit in my life, maybe the Lord is showing me my wickedness in my flesh too, i
don't know. But while i seek again may you pray for me.

Re: , on: 2011/7/2 23:32
From Leonard Ravenhill ~

My goal is God Himself.
Not joy.
Not peace.
Not even blessing, but Himself, my God.
It is His to lead me there not mine but His.
At any cost, dear Lord, by any road.
So faith bounds forward to its goal in God and love can trust our Lord to lead her there.
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I pray by Him my soul will follow hard Â’til God has at last fulfill my deepest prayer.
No matter if the way become sometimes dark.
No matter if the cost be often great.
He knoweth how I best should reach the mark.
The way that leads to Him must need be straight.
One thing I know, I cannot say Him nay.
One thing I do, I press toward my God.
The secret of the life of the Apostle was this - you want to know Â– itÂ’s this one thing I do - he never got into sidetracks.
He never got into business like so many preachers do.
This one thing I do, it will be hell to get there.
I forget Â– one of the old puritan preachers said in the 1600s - you have to go through hell to get to heaven.
You have to lose everything in order to become the part of the Bride of Jesus Christ.
One thing I know, I can not say Him nay.
One thing I do, I press toward my Lord.
My God, my glory here from day to day.
And in the glory then, my great reward - {HIM}

1Ch 16:11 Seek the LORD and His strength, seek His Face continually.

Psa 105:4 Seek the LORD, and His strength: seek His Face evermore.

Quote from J.C. Ryle ~

"Because of what Jesus said, many of His
disciples turned their backs on Him and
stopped following Him." John 6:66

Millions in every age have turned their back on Christ. 
The defection is continually going on.
It is an old disease, and must not surprise us.

The heart is always deceitful and desperately wicked;
the devil is always busy, and seeking whom he may devour;
the world is always ensnaring;
the way of life is narrow,
the enemies many,
the friends few,
the difficulties great,
the cross heavy,
the doctrine of the gospel offensive to the natural man.

What thoughtful person need wonder that multitudes
in every age turn back from Christ, throw off all religion,
and perish miserably!

It is only the 'sifting process' which God permits, in
order to separate the wheat from the chaff, 
through which we must all pass. 
The world after all, with . . .
its pitfalls and snares for the soul,
its competitions and struggles,
its failures and successes,
its disappointments,
its perplexities,
its perpetual crop of crude theories and extreme views,
its mental conflicts and anxieties,
its extravagant 'free thought',
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its equally extravagant superstition,
--the world is a fiery furnace and ordeal, through
which all believers must make up their minds to pass.

"Lord, to whom would we go? You have the words
of eternal life!" John 6:68

Where, indeed, could we turn . . .
for peace of heart,
for satisfaction of conscience,
for hope in the world to come,
--if we turn away from Jesus?

To whom, indeed, shall we go for help, strength,
and comfort--if we turn our backs on Christ?

We live in a world of troubles, whether we like it or
not. Our bodies are liable to a thousand ailments,
and our hearts to a thousand sorrows. No creature
on earth is so vulnerable, and so capable of intense
physical as well as mental suffering, as man.

Sickness,
and death,
and funerals,
and partings,
and separations,
and losses,
and failures,
and disappointments,
and private family trials,
which no mortal eye sees, will break in upon us
from time to time; and we desperately need help
to meet them! Alas, where will our thirsty, wailing
hearts find such help--if we leave Christ?

The plain truth is, that nothing but an Almighty
personal Friend will ever meet the legitimate
needs of man's soul--with His daily help,
sympathy, and watchful care.

and - http://www.lifehouse.org/tracts/fcbchristisall.htm

Amen - Praying, bible4life.

Re:  - posted by menderofnets (), on: 2011/7/2 23:49
bible4life, be assured that God is sufficient for you at this moment and every moment, and that he will demonstrate that 
sufficiency to you.

Rom 8:1 - There is no condemnation for those in Christ Jesus
Rom 8:35-37 - Nothing can seperate us from God's love.

Trust in Him, and in Him alone, and you will find Him.
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Re:  - posted by mama27, on: 2011/7/2 23:54

Quote:
-------------------------Its because I added you to my list I stopped responding to your prayer threads saying I would pray and I Know there are COUNTLE
SS others who do the very same.
-------------------------

I have been praying for you for a long time as well - will continue....

Re: , on: 2011/7/3 14:15
you know i went to church today and i mean all i had in my mind was judgment towards people in my church and hate a
nd those evil thoughts towards everyone kept coming, i genuinely feel as if I do not have any love. I have told the Lord if 
my heart does not change today and be cleansed of my wicked heart that I am going to stop going to my church and sto
p doing the Bible studies their and at my work, i bring more hurt to thi church by my anger, pride, bitterness and evil judg
ment than anything. I can't stand this, people might say this is satan, but my heart is not right i can't profess his name an
d have a wicked heart, i don't like who i am.

Re: , on: 2011/7/3 16:07
John, that 'would' be the next move of our enemy, is to isolate you and very possibly the endgame in his mind for helpin
g to plant these thoughts in you in the first place.
Isolation is the perfect position for him to finish us off.
Spiritual things can be pretty complicated and one would have to know how and where it all began to see where you bou
ght a lie, either in teachings or some other issue, but no need to go through all of that again - the thing is, you do have fo
lks praying for you and you're defintiely not alone and don't allow the enemy to get you that alone.

I posted our need to keep our eyes on Jesus in that post above because He's our only means of being healed.

I told here how it got to the point where I was being so severely tried that I finally told the LORD that even if I was sent to
Hell in the end - I would Not go back into the world and would die, side by side with the Saints.
That ended that particular trial because the LORD wanted me for no other reason but for Himself and not because of my
wanting anything else from Him - not even a way to avoid Hell itself.

Love you Brother. Please hang in there and remember, "thoughts" can be injected into our minds and "feelings" are nev
er to be followed - Only His Word, our Sword of the Spirit for warfare.

Praying with you, with the others.

Re: cancel post - posted by crusader (), on: 2011/7/5 6:22
sorry i put a post on but decided not post my reply

Re: , on: 2011/7/10 12:07
brothers and sisters i don't mean to bother you, but i have been severely under attack again, this time satan trying to blo
ck my mind from thinking straight, i having so many attacks on my body and mind it is taking a toll on me, please pray fo
r my faith, my unbelief is why i think i am continuuing in a worse state. These set of attacks are some i had a few years b
ack that are very hard ones. I really need your prayers right now.

Re:  - posted by JesusLoves, on: 2011/7/10 19:20
I agree with Jesus is God Â–Â“that is the next move of the enemy Â–to isolate youÂ”.

When we go to the doctor he prescribes some medicine. I am not a doctor but please can you take this for a week and l
et us know how you are doing. TAKE SOME TIME TO DECIDE WHICH TIME IS THE BEST- A SPECIFIC TIME that yo
u will not miss. I am 100% sure that this will be a breakthrough moment for you. You have come a long wayÂ…DO NOT 
ALLOW THE ENEMY TO TAKE YOUR VICTORY from you. You are at the door step to a higher and deeper relationship
with God and the enemy is trying to distract you.
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Here is the prescription. Take this once every day.  Listen to this worship song-close your eyes and sing to the lord this s
ong few timesÂ… and THEN TALK TO HIM AS LONG AS YOU CAN. End your time with a worship song Â–same song 
or another song of praise and thanks.

Knowing that something helps will not help us. CONSCIOUSLY OBEYING IS WHAT WILL BRING CHANGE & DELIVE
RANCE. I am writing this for myself for I see the power of obedience and THE negative POWER OF BEING CASUAL A
BOUT MY WALK WITH THE LORD.

 Also keep your appointment with the lord- a specific time every day. This has got nothing to do with WORKS- it is just a 
small step to train our carnal minds/lives to BECOME ALIVE TO THE GREATER CALLING.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMyLD2IXJoY

When I look into your holiness
 When I gaze into your loveliness
When all things that surround me 
Become shadows in the light of you. 
When IÂ’ve found the joy of reaching your heart.
When my will becomes enthroned in your love.
 When all things that surround me 
Become shadows in the light of you.
I worship you.
I worship you.
 I worship you,
The reason I live is to worship you.
I worship you- 
(You are my God.)

The reason I live is to worship you...
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